
under 7-1 girls 

SIAN BORG  
One of the most improved players throughout the season.  Always gave her
best at training and on the field. Some great runs throughout the year and her
defense was great.    
 
RACHEL DIBDEN  
One of our speedsters.  Scored a number of length of the field tries and is
improving with every game she plays.  
 
CHARLOTTE EDWARDS  
The comparison form her first game to her last game is a clear indicator that
Charlotte wins our most improved.  Some of the games she had towards the
back end of the season show she has a future in the sport.  
 
MAYAH HALL  
One of the biggest hearts in the team – small in stature but big in heart.
 Always gives 100% no matter what - improved immensely over the season
and some of her defensive efforts where an inspiration to the team.  
 
JORDYN HELM  
Was always there to be dummy half.  Started developing a side step towards
the end of year that will have oppositions worried next year.  
 
ELLA JAMES  
Improved considerably during the season and was playing good football at
the end – scored some classic tries and defended well!  
 
PAYTON KENCH  
One of  the most determined kids I have ever coached.   Scored some great
tries, as well as saving plenty defending as the last line of defence  
 
CHELSEA MAY  
Smart football brain and always willing to go into dummy half.  Scored a
number of sneaky tries with her dummy half runs near the line.  A great
defender who was always the first one up.  
 
 

It is with great pleasure and pride,
that I get to write this report for the
under 7 (1) Touch League team. We
started out the year with a lot of the
girls never having played touch
league before but ended it being
one of the form sides of the
competition and definitely the
most improved side at the end. It
was great to see the girls enter the
Bosco Bulldogs club environment
and that of a rugby league club – I
thank everyone in the Bosco Club
for welcoming the girls in the way
that they did.  
 
Some memorable moments - to
name a few.  
 
The victory against Como at Anzac
Oval.  We definitely played our best
in this game.  
 
The constant improvement and
willingness to learn of every single
player throughout the season.  
 
Me promising the girls if they kept
Engadine to 0 in one particular
game, I would take them all to
Maccas – well, guess what
happened?! I am still to pay that
bet!  
 
The number of younger siblings
that run on the field during play,
wanting to play in our team. 

Coach 
 
Craig May

 
Manager:     Sian Kench 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Payton Kench   
 
Coaches Award:    Sian Borg 
 
Most Improved:    Sienna Moar 
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SIENNA MOAR    
Outstanding attacking player with a great side step and running style.  Scored
a number of great tries.  Really found her feet and started to flourish as the
season wore on…..will have an even bigger year next year.  
 
CHARLI MOSES    
Our attacking genius. Scored a number of tries that would be on any highlight
reel.  Another one with a smart football brain.  

The girls playing through some of
the worst weather conditions at
Taren Point and never complaining,
just getting the job done. 
 
Our passing drill to determine who
was captain each week at training.
The drill contained at least 3 injuries
every week, and having the Cronulla
Sharks players watch and cheer us
on was something the girls loved  
 
Our last game warm up when
everybody’s brothers and sisters
joined us chasing my kicks that went
for hours and hours .  
 
The chaos, but fun of the club disco.  
 
The comradery shown by all the
girls.  We had a mix of players at the
start of the season, some who knew
everyone, some who knew one.  By
the end of the season, the girls were
one team congratulating everyone
on their tries with high fives and lots
of cuddles and cartwheels.  
 
All In all it was a pleasure to coach
this team.  I hope the girls learnt a lot
whilst most importantly having fun
and making new mates.  
 
I would like to thank Sian Kench for
her tireless work as Manager and to
all the parents for braving the
freezing cold mornings helping with
ground control and most
importantly allowing your girls to be
part of this team and club.  
 
I hope they enjoyed it and got as
much fun and enjoyment out of it as
I got from coaching them.  
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ANNA CARROLL  
Anna really came into her own this year. Set on our left hand side, Anna was
always up in defence to shut down any quick players that tried to fool our
edge defenders. Anna also had a secret weapon that I never knew about until
she got the ball in her hands, she can step off both feet! Fast, agile and always
up for a big run. Defensively solid Anna rarely missed a touch. Great season
Anna.  
 
BRONTE DRIVER  
Bronte is the pocket rocket of the group. One of our youngest girls but boy
can she play! There’s not much of her but she fooled many opposing player
with her quick cross field darts often finding gaps with a right foot step as
cheeky as her smile. Bronte would inject herself 100% every game and I can
see big things in the future for her. At the end of our last game she pulled me
aside from everyone and quietly said “we winned all our games”.  She was as
proud of herself as I am of her. Well done Bronte  
 
KAYLEE FOWLER  
The youngest of our team. This 4 year old really got involved towards season
end, week in week out coming up against girls 2 years older must have been a
daunting thing for little Kaylee but she took it in stride and played on, always
wanting the last play dummy half run Kaylee showed her drive to want to
interject herself into the game. I’ve never screamed as hard as I did when she
went over for her maiden try!  
 
LEAH FOWLER  
Part one of our “Terrible 2”. “The Leah Jet” was a returning girl this year and
that previous experience showed every week. Always taking control of the
right edge when under pressure in defence. Leah is quick off the mark and
gets up in the face of the opposing ball runners. It was a common sight to see
Leah burning down the sideline and going over in the corner on average 3
times a game with her evasive style of ball running. Not many could catch her.
 
 

The surprise package of the
competition. Half of this team had
not played before and the other half
were from last years premiership
winning side. I honestly thought I
would have a challenge on my
hands getting the new girls to learn
the fundamentals of the game, BOY
WAS I WRONG!  
 
This team gelled together from our
first training session, they listened
and took on advice that I had for
them week in and week out, their
ability to adapt to all situations
throughout gameplay was nothing
short of astounding.  
 
Their ability to learn and adapt on
the fly was paramount to finishing
their season undefeated. Defence
was on point throughout the
season, which was evident in most
games, score lines which in turn let
our speedsters run riot on a weekly
basis.  
 
Overall, I am completely humbled
by this teams effort this year. Each
girl could have won the trophy
every week with the drive and
dedication they not only put in on
game day but with the willingness
to listen and learn at training. I have
no doubt this is only the start of
their football journeys and after
their efforts this year I highly look
forward to seeing these girls
progress. 

Coach 
 
Adam Helmrich

 
Trainer:         Will Carroll 
 
Manager:      Clair Helmrich 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Leah Fowler 
 
Coaches Award:    Ruby Walker 
 
Most Improved:    Bronte Driver 
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BEAU GREEN  
Beau was a new comer to the team and it has been a privilege to see her game
evolve. Not much of a talker on field but she takes information and turns it
around in her ball carrying and defensive efforts. Beau went from strength to
strength this year and that became even more evident on our last game of the
year when she carved up the defensive line every time she got her hands on
the ball and was first up out of the line in the middle of the park to make those
crucial mid park touches. I can’t wait to see what she can do next year with the
confidence this season has given her. Great work Beau.  
 
ELLIOT HELMRICH  
Elliot really found her feet this season, literally. Scooting cross field, Elliot
read defensive lines and was always looking for an opportunity to break.
Once that gap opened up few could stop her, for one of our taller girls Elliot’s
power game was on point this season making much needed meters when
needed, especially when on our own goal line. But Elliot’s strength was in her
defence. There weren’t too many ball runners who got away from as she
would usually shut down the play from the moment their first receiver got the
ball. A solid effort this year Elliot, I could not be prouder of you.    

A big thankyou to Clair and Will
with this team, we could not have
done it without you. Shout out to
each and every parent who made
the effort to get the girls to
training and various grounds at
sometimes silly hours on a
Sunday. Well done girls,
UNDEFEATED 2018!!!  
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RUBY WALKER  
Another Premier that returned this year. Ruby was instrumental to our season this year and was basically my “right
hand man” on field each and every week. Ruby organised the team from whistle to siren and was very vocal on field
ensuring the runners knew who was getting the ball well before the ball was played. This quick decision-making
ability allowed us to get many quick play the balls and allowed our newer girls to be able to take advantage of any
tired defenders getting back on side. Ruby is cool, calm and collected and has a head for the game. I have no doubt
that if she keeps playing with the same amount of passion, she will achieve great things in this game.  
 
RONIA WARSZAWSKA  
Part two of our “Terrible 2”.  Ronia was also an integral part of the team this year. Our left edge defence was rarely
broken with Ronia out on our left wing. She was quick off the line and always up to shut the speedsters down. In
attack, there were few in the comp who could match her speed. I think 80% of the time Ronia had the ball she scored
a try. Ronia would also jump into dummy half when needed to ensure everyone had a run. Blistering speed & solid
defence, Ronia is tough skinned competitor and an asset to any team she plays for.     



CATRIONA BURNS  
The Colonel of the team. Colonel Catriona kept everyone in line, made sure
we moved up straight and scared the hell of the other team with her nice loud
voice. If you could score effort, Catriona would score 10 out of 10 every week.
Loves her footy and was the teams unofficial general. Telling team members
where to stand, leading the team drills and making sure everyone was doing
their job. Good luck next year Catriona, moving up the under 11’s.  
 
EDEN EDWARDS  
Miss Football. Eden just wants to play footy, kick the ball and score tries.
Look out boys when Eden wants to play tackle footy!  Along with Sophie one
of the teams real quick movers and star of the team. Just a natural at the game
and moves really well for a girl her age on the field.  Several games, Eden ran
right through other teams to score some great tries and also saved us a stack
of tries by chasing down other players.  Great kicker of the footy with a strong
boot. Stick at the footy Eden you are very good at it.  
 
ELLA FRANCE  
Ella was the team’s happy smiley face that cheered everyone up when things
were not going our way or someone broke a nail at training.  Ella is a very
quick young lady and ran through opposition teams a number of times
throughout the year. Ella has a very strong boot on her and could kick the ball
a long way. Saved a stack of tries for us throughout the year by chasing down
opposing players for the length of the field. Well done Ella and keep smiling!  
 
ERIN HARRISON  
Erin ran our social committee.  Had a lot of events planned for the team but
unfortunately they all needed a car. Would come to training each week with a
different excuse as to why she couldn’t train. Some of them were hilarious.
Very funny little girl who I had many laughs with. Great little player who is
very elusive and nimble on her feet. Tries her heart out for us each week and
improved out of site. Stick at it Erin next year and cut down on those parties.  
 
SOPHIE ROBERTS  
The Pocket Rocket!  Like having a V8 in a mini minor. One of the team’s real
stars. Sophie scored a stack of tries and was a real speed machine of the team.
Loves the game and is a natural at it. Sophie moves really well, is really quick
and can step off both feet. Most importantly, Sophie wants to learn. Sophie
was one of the team’s kickers and kicks a footy with ease for a young lady of
her age. Big things ahead for Sophie if she sticks at playing the game.  

It was a pleasure coaching these
girls. Every time I came to training
they would rush over to me and say
hello and be really keen and
enthusiastic to start training. May
have had something to do with the
lollies dropping out of my pockets
each week they were picking up.  It
was more like coaching a group of
18 year old girls, listening to them
at training and before games talking
about clothes, boys and dancing.    
 
Everyone got along famously, they
were all a bunch of great mates and
these group of kids are a terrific
bunch of girls and very funny at
times. It was social event at each
game and when I asked each week
who wanted to sit off first everyone
put their hand up, as it was more
fun sitting on the sideline and
talking. 
 
I got some classic excuses as to
why they couldn’t play each week
like,  “I cannot play today because I
had too many wines last night” or “ I
have just washed my hair and can’t
get sweaty”.   
 
I have never coached girls before
and I couldn’t believe how much
these young ladies love the game
and for most of them it was their
first year. I loved coaching these
young ladies, it was a great
experience for me and all these
young ladies are beautiful young
girls.  

Coach 
 
Damien Sullivan

 
Trainer:        Dave Sheargold   
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Eden Edwards 
 
Coaches Award:    Sophie Roberts 
 
Most Improved:    Erin Harrison 
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LOUISA ROCHE  
If we could turn the field 90 degrees, Lou would have scored 20 tries! Once
Lou worked out the try line was not the sideline, Lou had a really good back
half of the year and is blessed with speed. She gets it from her dad the
Tamworth flash! Lou loves her footy and saved a heap of tries for us through
the year, chasing down defenders almost the length of the field. As soon as
Lou started running straight she made a heap of ground for us and went close
a few times scoring tries. Well done Lou, you will be a star next year.  
 
PAIGE SHEARGOLD  
The team’s official lolly tester and pre game dance routine organiser. Came to
games and training with the most colourful lollies and a few stomach aches.
Paige is a real team player and I was really impressed just how much she
improved throughout the year.  Deceptively quick and really reads the game
well.  You would give Paige a job to do and she would go out and do it
perfectly. Pleasure coaching Paige and stick with the footy.  
 
RUBY STYLES-FLEMING  
We call Ruby SES because she puts her hand up to volunteer for everything.
If you could give an award for wanting to do everything, Ruby would win it
hands down. Ruby was so keen and loves her footy, she would take every run
if you wanted her to. Ruby improved out of site and it was really pleasing to
see. The last few games of the year Ruby grew another leg and made some
great runs and almost scored on a few occasions. Loved having Ruby in the
team. Keep at it Ruby you did really well this year and cut down on the SES
volunteering.  
 
TIA SULLIVAN  
The teams dance co-ordinator. Had some great routines for when we scored
tries for the girls to do. The routines didn’t get used much but looked good at
training! Tia got a heap better as the year went on started to grasp footy.
Really good back half of the year with some good runs and a nice try. Well
done Tia, keep working on it.  

The girls played against girls 1-2 years
older than them, and we didn’t win too
many games but the effort was there
every week, no one gave up and
everyone walked off with a smile on
their face at the end of the game.
 Everyone improved out of site from
the start of the year and we had a few
stars in the team. These girls will all be
better next year as they will be the
older girls next year, playing against
the younger girls. I think we should
expect good things from this team if
they stay together. They will all find it
much easier next year as they will have
a year under their belt and be much
bigger, quicker and stronger.  Big
thanks to Dave Sheargold for his help
managing the team throughout the
year with all he has on his plate, Dave
was a great help. Thanks to the parents
who helped out with BBQ, setting up
grounds, and working the canteen,
really appreciate all your help. 
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PIPER BROWN  
Piper was our “Touch League Drama Queen”. Piper’s infectious and bubbly personality is a pleasure to have on the field.
Last tackle ball goes to Piper who doesn’t make contact with the ball to which she replies I can’t kick (information we
should have been told before her attempt at kick) or the following: “She is too fast”, “I have a stitch and can’t run” or “I
did what you told me and dived but I missed”. Well played Piper it was a privilege having you in the team.  
 
EVELYN DEVANEY  
Evelyn approached every game the same way with great enthusiasm and a willingness to learn more about the game.
She continued to develop her skills through out the season and managed to score some excellent tries. Everything
Evelyn did she had a smile on her face even when the other team were getting on top and scoring tries she would just
smile and get back into the game. Well done Evelyn.  
 
IVY DRIVER  
Ivy is our quiet achiever. She had the ability to take the first run, make the first touch or just be there ready every play. Ivy
scored a memorable try where she ran almost the length of the field and showed excellent speed. I don’t recall Ivy
saying much more than Hi when she came and thank you when she left but she always seemed to enjoy being part of the
team. It was really great coaching you this year and I hope you had fun.  
 
RILEY HELM  
Riley was our “Try scoring Guru”. It didn’t matter where on the field she got the ball she would go searching for the try
line, often 10 or 15 metres back but when asked why she went back that far she would respond with a try two tackles later
(I think she was just baiting the opposition into a false sense of security and creating her own space. Riley always had a
smile on her face and never stopped asking “can I take the tap”, “can I kick off”. Riley it has been a great season and you
have really developed your skills hope to see you again next season.  

Coach 
 
Greg Kane

 
Trainer:           Paul Brown       
     
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Riley Helm 
 
Coaches Award:    Ivy Driver 
 
Most Improved:    Ella Monckton 
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MATILDA KANE  
Matilda loves the opportunity to compete in any sport. This was Her first season at touch like so many other players
and I don’t think I have seen anyone run so many lengths of a field to either score a try or stop one only to be denied at
the last step. She scored some great tries and shut down a number of opposing players. Well Played Matilda.  
 
TALIA KENCH  
Talia was our planner who always asked questions about what we should do and how it was to be done. She would
always get to the ball first and was not shy in throwing a pass even if it was to an expecting player. Talia scored some
great tries with her elusive running and often caught he opposition unaware. It was great fun having you in the team
and I hope you continue to play next year and it’s been fun coaching you.  
 
BRONTE MONCKTON  
Bronte was our youngest player but she had a knack for these Damien Cook like short sharp burst, which often caught
the opposition offside. Bronte was always smiling and enjoyed being on the field and at times overstayed her time
only to be reminded “Bronte you are off”. Well Done Bronte and I hope you come back next year.  
 
ELLA MONCKTON  
Ella was always ready to go from the moment she got to the game she was ready to play. She continued to develop
her skills through out the season and has improved her game sense. If I asked Ella to run straight then she would, if I
asked her to move across in defence she was always there. It was great having you in the team and I hope you come
back again next year Ella.     
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SARAH BOWNAS  
Sarah came to us mid way through the season, she slotted in perfectly joining
the girls in the middle of the pack, driving forwards and always getting there for
dummy half, she was always looking for that 2nd pass and the raps. Great vision
in both attack and defence. Great all round player, loved having her in the team.
 
JAYDON BROWN  
Our little speedster, she finally found her pace! Strong in defence and never let
anyone around her. Jayson started to back herself this year even in attack
stepping and weaving, though she needs not to worry about mud on the game
ball! Many highlights from this little chicky but one that stands out was the no
pressure kick that got us into the GF. She’s going to be ne hard girl to stop on
the bigger field next year!  
 
MIA FOGARTY  
Our workhorse, give this girl an instruction and she goes out and does it
without question. Always strong in both attack and defence! A force not to be
reckoned with. Great vision in the middle and helped led the team around the
park. Always putting in 110% for the team. Bring on next year Mia!  
 
CHARLOTTE HALL 
Charlotte came to us mid way through the season also and she was a force not
to be reckoned with. She was a our other winger who like Jaydon proved that
they owned that sideline and no one was getting around her either. Great at
talking to the girls in defence and always there in attack to drive the ball
forward. Has a great vision, which helped on the 5th with her kicking skills
always looking for that open side.     
 
LEAH MOFFITT  
Our little pocket rocket, played an amazing season with the joint venture of
leading the team around the park. Strong in defence, and a great all round ball
player. Did well with linking up with Mia for those rap around’s and switches.
I’m looking forward to seeing what she can really do next year with more
room.  

2018 season started out tough with a
few early losses. But I saw the
potential in all the girls and knew
what we had to do. A lot of our girls
had played the year before together
and saw the gain of Verity coming
into the side. As the girls got into the
season and training they started
showing more and more skill. We
started to be competitive and earned
respect from the other teams. Mid
way through the season we saw 2
extra signings Sarah and Charlotte,
which gave our team an extra boost. 
 
The addition of the 2 girls gave the
side bit more structure, allowing all
the girls to use their strengths to the
best of their abilities. Making the
semis was an amazing achievement,
which made both Troy and myself
very proud … the girls were playing
as a team and it showed. 
 
Making the GF was even better, and
the girls had done me proud
regardless of the result, to us they
had already won. Great year from the
girls and we are really looking
forward to next year.         
 

Coach 
 
Jen Brown

Trainer:        Troy Brown 
 
Manager:     Dannielle Moffitt 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Jaydon Brown 
 
Coaches Award:    Emma Nicholls 
 
Most Improved:    Abbey Sheargold 
 

2018 Grand-Finalists
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EMMA NICHOLLS  
Our little fullback, strong in all area’s on the field. Hands that are better than most First Grade Footballer’s. She was
always putting in 110% on the field and at training. She always listens and was always looking for ways to better
herself. She never let anything get to her and always puts her body on the line.  
 
VERITY OGLE  
Little Verity, quiet yet always smiling. Have to take my hat off to her, this team consisted of girls all older and in the
year above her at school yet she cemented her spot on the team from the get go. Always quiet on game day but yet at
training doing everything we had asked her to do. She needs to back herself a little more on game day and she’ll
eventually become a weapon out there. You did good Vertiy.  
 
ABBEY SHEARGOLD  
Our long legged Ab’s strong in defence and her enthusiasm and smile was next to nothing. She always gave it her all,
she has been a pleasure to coach! She found her spot on the team next to Jaydon and they both worked amazingly
together. Highlight of the year, her dancing kick. Loved it! Thanks Ab’s....  
 
SHYLIA STANMORE  
Our little go getter, I asked one thing from her this year and that was to not give up, and she didn’t. She proved to
herself that she could do it and from then on just got better and better, she was our little workhorse in attack doing as
we asked, running the ball straight, getting the ball down quick and backing up into dummy for the next play. Loved
having her on the team she’s a great asset. 
 
AVA STYLES-FLEMING  
Quiet little Ava, this girls has amazing talent, but doesn’t like to be in the spotlight. Played in the link position most of
the season until the GF where she had to help out in the middle and she nailed it. Pleasure to coach, always listening
and taking everything in. Can’t wait to see her use her skills on the big field next year.  
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MADISON BROWN  
This season was Madie’s first season and she improved with every game. She
was always smiling and enjoyed all aspects of the season. She tried hard in
everything she did. One of my fondest memories of Madie is when I gave her
the ball to have a kick at goal. She told me she couldn’t do it. Well she proved
herself wrong when she nailed it. Well done on a great first season.  
 
TACE EDWARDS  
Tace had another strong season and polled well in the best and fairest. Her
enthusiasm is something to bottle as she goes 100% at everything she does.
Some of Tace’s best moments were her length of the field intercepts she
took on multiple occasions. Tace was one of the quickest in our team and she
scored many tries through her speed. The bigger field next year in the Under
13’s will definitely benefit Tace’s running and speed. Well done Tace.  
 
SKYE ESHMAN  
Skye is one our most consistent players always in the thick of the action.
Skye’s defensive effort and voice was always pleasing to watch and hear. Skye
was one of our best in most games and this is shown by the fact she polled
votes in nine games.  Skye came second in the Best and Fairest and deserves
her Coaches Award. Congratulations on another great season and I look
forward to watching you continue to improve and grow as a player over the
next few seasons.  
 
HOLLY FARRELL  
Holly tried hard all season and her dummy half runs or straight running was a
highlight of Holly’s play and it was often exactly what the team needed. Holly
was always smiling at training and was a pleasure to coach. With another year
in the Under 11’s next season, Holly will be a force to reckon with.  I look
forward to watching you play next season and beyond. Well done Holly.  
 
 
 

Our second season saw five new
girls join four girls from last year. It
was another fantastic season full of
new friendships, fun and laughter.
The girls bonded from the start
and considering some didn’t know
anyone, it was great to see each
girl grow in confidence around
their team mates as the season
progressed. I have no doubt their
friendships will grow even more
over the next few years. It was a
difficult start to the season due the
fact that I wasn’t around for the
first three rounds due to work
commitments.  
 
This didn’t bother the girls though
as they hit the ground running
winning every game whilst I was
absent. We made the semi-final
this season and the girls tried to
the very end only going down 10-0
in a very tight game against the
other very well coached Bosco
side.  
 
One of the most pleasing thing this
season was every girl tried their
best in every game.  
 
I would firstly like to thank Nerida
Hicks for being the Manager. You
made life so much easier
organising everything.   

Coach 
 
Christian Eshman

Assistant Coaches:   Stuart Hicks 
                                              
                                             Stuart Rapp 
 
Manager:                        Nerida Hicks 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Lily Hicks 
 
Coaches Award:    Skye Eshman 
 
Most Improved:    Kirsten Vernon 
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PHOENIX GREEN  
Phoenix was a contender for Most Improved as she got better with each game.
Her running and defence improved immensely. Three out of the last five games
Phoenix featured in the votes. As the season went on Phoenix was passing more
which was pleasuring to see. With another season in the Under 11’s to come, I can
see great things on the footy field for you next season. Well done Phoenix on your
first year. You were a pleasure to coach.  
 
LYLA HAWKSWORTH  
Lyla joined us with only a handful of games to go in the season but she was a
valuable member of our squad. He speed was her strength and in her first game
with us she scored a length of the field try by running around the opposition. Well
done Lyla.            
                                                                                                                           
LILY HICKS  
Lily had a great season and was awarded the Best and Fairest Award. Lily was
player of the match in five games and polled well in many others. Lily’s ball
running is her strength as she was always weaving in and out of defenders. Lily was
always asking well thought out questions which showed she is gaining an
understanding of the game and the role she needs to play. You were a pleasure to
coach Lily and your award was very much deserved. Congratulations Lily.  
 
TASMIN RAPP  
Tassie was a second year player in the Under 11’s and her improvement from last
season to this season was huge. She really started to understand her role within
the team. Tassie was awarded the Mid-Season Encouragement Award which was
well deserved. Tassie was always bubbly at training and was a pleasure to coach.
Well done on your season Tassie and I look forward to seeing you improve even
more next season.  
 
KIRSTEN VERNON  
This was Kirsten’s first year playing League Touch and she was a pleasure to coach.
Kirsten is a well-deserved recipient of the Most Improved Award. Kirsten’s
confidence grew with each game and this was evident in the fact Kirsten was the
player of the match in the last three home and away games of the season. Kirsten
scored several long range tries this season by running down the sideline with
defenders chasing. Congratulations on your first season and congratulations on
your award.     

I would also like to thank the two
Stu’s - Stuart Rapp and Stuart
Hicks for helping on game day. As
I wasn’t around for the first few
rounds as well as for the Semi
Final, your assistance was a
massive help and greatly
appreciated.  
 
Also the assistance and support
from every parent was very much
appreciated. Whether it be
helping at training, bringing
oranges, doing the 3-2-1 votes or
just offering an encouraging
word, every one of you was
always there to help us and the
girls. I would also like to thank
Dave Sheargold, Michelle Price
and Kylie Stewart as well as all
committee members for your
support of the Girls League
Touch. Bosco is definitely one to
the league leaders when it comes
to supporting the Girls League
Touch competitions and for the
second year running we were the
best dressed in full uniform,
jackets and bags.  
 
I also want to congratulate Jenny,
Troy and all the girls from the
other Under 11 Division 1 side for
making the Grand Final. A great
effort and you guys improved out
of site as the season went on.  
 
My last thank you goes to the nine
girls that played this year. You are
all a credit to yourselves and your
parents. I wish all of you good
luck next season in your new
team as we have to spilt up with
four girls staying in the Under 11’s
and five going up to the Under
13’s.  
 
I am so very proud to be
associated with this group of girls
and I look forward to watching
your Rugby League journey
continue.  
 
BOSCO… Wolf Wolf - Esho.  
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MILLIE COWIE  
Millie has always had plenty of ability and speed to burn, but what was most
pleasing this season was her improvement in consistency and effort on the
field.  Last year, Millie was possibly guilty of being a little hot and cold, but
this year, her attitude and effort was excellent all season at training and
throughout each game.  Millie turned up each week to give it her best and
was willing to keep going. She was rewarded with many tries (leading try
scorer for the season) and should be really proud of her improvement. Great
job, Moo Moo.  
 
STELLA DRIVER  
Stella had another great year.  She is ever reliable, always gives 100% and is a
great listener. It can be a challenge for players to put on the field what's been
talked about or practised at training, but this is something Stella really tries to
do. Whether she’s driving the ball forward in attack, running wide or working
hard in defence, you know you can rely on Stella to give it her best and do a
great job. A pleasure to coach - well done, Stella.  
 
KEIRA FRANCE  
Keira is a pleasure to coach. She always listens, tries her best and is
continually improving. One of our best at running forward and her ball skills
are impressive.  In defence, Keira is super reliable.  Despite the fact that some
opposition players may be faster than her, Keira stays wide, positions herself
well and doesn't let anyone get around her. Keira should be really proud of
her efforts this season.  Well done, Keira. 
 
EMILY GAVIN 
Em was a quiet achiever this season.  She seemed to find a happy place for
herself on the wing and was certainly reliable in defence. In attack, Em is an
elusive runner with the ball and she produced some season highlights with
her long weaving runs.  Em also played a few games at fullback and did a
wonderful job for the team. She is always enthusiastic and needs to back her
ability more. You can do it, Em! Great season.  
 

2018 was our first year on the
bigger field in the 11s and it
provided a nice challenge. It's
always difficult being the younger
half of the competition, but the
girls never let it bother them. They
turned up each week with smiles
on their faces and ready to give it
their best. The improvement in the
girls’ skills at training, particularly
our catch / pass and draw and pass
was impressive, but we
unfortunately struggled to transfer
these skills into the game. As we
gain more confidence to use these
skills and move the ball around
more, our game play will improve
significantly. Spreading out in
attack and moving up in defence
are also key elements that will help
us to be a real force in the
competition next year.  When
these things click, watch out other
teams!   
 
We proved this year that when we
put it together, we can match it
with the best, so to do this
consistently is our challenge for
next season.   
 
It was an absolute pleasure to
coach the girls again this season.
They are a great bunch of girls and
are forming some lovely
friendships, which is what it’s all
about.  
 

Coach 
 
Kylie Stewart

Assistant Coach:        Jack Stewart 
 
Manager:                        Sara Ryan 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:        Emily Stewart  
 
Coaches Award:    Stella Driver 
 
Most Improved:    Millie Cowie 
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BEL HARRISON  
Bel received our mid-season award to encourage her to believe in her speed
and ability and get move involved.  At times, Bel did this and we saw some
great runs. As Bel continues to improve her concentration on the field and
stays focused on the game, these attributes will serve her well in both attack
and defence. Bel’s skills have certainly improved over the season and it's a
pleasure to see her enjoying her touch. Great work, Bel Bel.   
 
EVA HARRISON  
2018 was Eva’s first year of touch league and she was certainly a valuable
addition to the team.  A fast and elusive runner with the ball, Eva made some
great runs throughout the season. Defensively, Eva always worked hard in the
middle making plenty of touches and will continue to improve this aspect of
her game as she gains more experience. Great season, Eva. Well done.  
 
CLAIRE LAMBERT  
In her first season of touch league, Claire quickly got the idea of the game and
really enjoyed her footy. Claire brought enthusiasm and a loud voice in
defence, reminding everyone to “move up”.  As she gains experience in the
game, she'll continue to get better and better. Mid-season, we discovered
Claire’s kicking game, which was a vital boost to the team and played an
important role for the remainder of the season. Excellent first year of touch
league, Claire.  Great job. 
 
EMILY STEWART  
Emily continued to improve this year and consistently played well week in,
week out.  She is starting to read the game, has developed a nice side step
and was always enthusiastic in both attack and defence.  Em’s defence was
outstanding as she consistently led the way by always moving up and
encouraging the other girls to do the same. Great season, Em.     
 
 
 

I'd also like to thank the
wonderful parents and
grandparents that are part of our
team for their ongoing support
and willingness to help out each
week. It's a lovely team
environment to be a part of.  
 
Special thanks also to Sara for
managing the team this season.
You did a brilliant job and you
were an enormous help to me.  I
really appreciate it - perhaps you
did too well, as I won't let you go
now!   
 
Thanks also to Jack who helped
out at every training session and
played a valuable role in the girls’
skill development. 
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SUMMER DELAND  
This was Summer’s first year in NRL Touch. She has excelled at this sport and
is a key player and leader in the team.  She is an excellent ball runner, kicker
and has scored the most tries this season.  With an attitude that “ I hate losing”
she has tried hard to lift her team mates in all the games during the season
and been very vocal. She won player of the week on multiple occasions. Her
game day efforts are second to none. Thanks for a great season Summer, we
look forward to seeing you play next year!  
 
ZOE DONNAN  
Zoe is a dedicated player, who enjoyed listening and developing her skills
this season. Her understanding of the game and where to focus is great. Zoe
has played at 2nd receiver, centre and wing and given her best efforts.  She is
a vocal contributor on game day and has worked hard for the team. Thanks
Zoe for your efforts this season.  
 
CHARLOTTE ESHMAN  
Although one of the youngest players in this team, Charlotte is the number
one pick for Full Back. She really enjoys her football and turns up for training
every week, and always listens and engaged in team talk. Charlotte has
improved in all facets: catching, kicking, evading, running, passing. Some
terrific runs out of our back line this year and a safe set of hands, always
looking to get to the try line and she did on multiple occasions. She is
humble, tenacious and a good team contributor, liked by her team mates.
Well done Charlotte!  
 
SHARA FLANAGAN  
Shara is a colourful character, well liked by her team mates and aggressive
towards her opposition number. “It’s touch Shara”, was mentioned quite a
few times during the season.  Shara is the fastest player in the team and played
awesome as a winger but liked to get into the middle amongst the action.
Shara, what a great season. Thanks for all your efforts! See you next year.  
 

We have had an enjoyable season
once again. We were put into A
grade, and came up against some stiff
competition, however all the girls
improved, and have played well
together as a team.  
 
Ball movement was a lot better, the
team ‘flowed’ and the girls
understood the game and plays.  
 
The girls played in regular positions,
most of the time, and this seemed to
work as the defensive effort was
greatly improved.  
 
Our congratulations to all the girls on
a great season!  
 
Coach Gerry & Manager Michelle. 

Coach 
 
Gerry Donnan

Manager:          Michelle Donnan 
 

Award winners 
 
Best & Fairest:       Summer Deland 
 
Coaches Award:   Charlotte Eshman 
 
Most Improved:    Phoebe Hales 
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PHOEBE HALES  
Phoebe had not played NRL Touch before this season. Her natural ability and skill level development this season have
been at the top of the class. One of the fastest players in the team, she also has excellent catching and evasive skills.
Phoebe can play in any position and has acted as a utility all season. She listens all the time and likes to understand
strategy positioning on game day. Thanks for an awesome season Phoebe, see you next year!  
 
ALYSSE HARRISON  
This was Alysse’s first year in NRL Touch. During that time we have watched Alysse continue to improve week by
week. Alysse always listens well and put into practise what was discussed during games and at training. Congrats on a
well-played season Alysse. We hope to see you back next year.  
 
LINDSAY IRELAND  
Lindsay is a good listener and tries hard to learn new skills and then practise. Her football has improved a lot since she
started just this year. Lindsay does not complain and has had the very responsible wing position, most weeks, and has
done well saving almost certain tries from the opposition. A really encouraging year Lindsay. Keep up the good work!
You should be proud of yourself.  
 
LILY SHUTTLEWORTH  
This was also Lily’s first year playing. Lily is a good listener and continued to improve each week.  Lily is also our
number one conversion kicker! Congratulations on a good season Lily.  
 
LYLA SMART  
Lyla has contributed well to the team this season in attack and defence and continues to improve from her sterling
efforts last year. She is well regarded by her team mates and has saved a number of opposition tries that were near
certain. Lyla has an excellent attitude and commits 110% for the team each and every week. Thanks for another great
season Lyla. See you next year!  
 
MADDIE THOMAS  
Maddie has competed hard for the team this year, mostly at 1st receiver. Her ball running, passing and general evasion
skills have been really good. She is 1st for throwing dummies and completely confusing the opposition. Maddie is also
especially vocal and defends her team mates from any opposition sledging. Thanks for another great season Maddie.
See you next year.     
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Life Members
2005   Greg Edwards  
2007   Steve Wilson  
2007   Peter Burns  
2007   Kevin Kelly  
2008   Mick Hughes  
2008   Troy Brown 
2009   Peter Lewis  

2013   Grant Raper  
2013   Ryan Schulz  
2013   Rob Waugh  
2015   Paul Gilbert  
2015   Neil Skillcorn  
2018   Brad Wardrobe

Executive Committee
President  
Vice President  
Secretary 
Ass. Secretary 
Treasurer 

Registrar 
Youth Centre  
JRL Reps 
Sat Ground Setup 
Sun Ground Setup 
Sponsorship 
Child Protection Rep 
Gear Manager 
Gear Officer 
Social Committee 
Recorder 
Canteen  
Publicity 
Website 
First Aid 
Sportsman's Committee 
 

Dave Sheargold
Paul Gilbert  
Michelle Price 
Melissa Bryant 
Adam Wrightson  
 

0407 543 770 
0418 210 752  
0411 110 584 
0413 184 119 
0412 898 932  
 

General Committee
Nicole Monckton 
Adam Wrightson 
Darren Price 
Tim Kearney & Executive Committee  
Executive Committee 
Gavin Clinch, Simon Gilroy & Adam Wrightson 
Mel Bryant 
Adam Brien 
Nicole Wrightson 
Natalie Sammut, Michelle Price, Kelly Sheargold & Mel Bryant 
Kelly Sheargold 
Toby & Natalie Sammut 
Adam Wrightson 
Adam Wrightson 
Vacant 
Brad Wardrobe, Greg Edwards, Grant Raper, Darren Price & Chris Bryant 

Facebook:           Bosco Bulldogs JRLFC

Website:               www.boscobulldogs.org.au

Instagram:          @boscobulldogsjrlfc

Yearbook Design & Layout:  Nicole & Adam Wrightson Photographs by:

The Bosco Bulldogs executive
committee wish to thank all of the

players, parents, sponsors and
volunteers for a wonderful season.

 
We look forward to welcoming

you back in 2019. 




